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Introduction

Covid-19 has presented governments across the world with unprecedented challenges and is reshaping many 

policy debates. 

A major question remains unanswered: How should African (and other low-income) countries respond to the 

virus while maintaining other life-saving health services and protecting poor and vulnerable people from the 

social and economic impacts of social-distancing measures and of the wider global economic crisis?

In this document we explore: 

• The spread of the virus in Africa, and the challenges of low testing and poor data

• Policy options beyond lockdowns

• Dealing with multiple crises: wider health care, food security, global recession

• The pathway African governments and the international community should take in pursuit of three critical 

objectives: 

1. Safeguarding as many lives as possible – from Covid-19 and other diseases and conditions

2. Safeguarding livelihoods and the economy – which are severely affected by containment measures 
and the global recession

3. Ensuring Africa remains globally connected and open for business – especially if the virus remains endemic
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Section 1: Covid-19 in Africa
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Covid-19 is spreading significantly but seemingly slowly across Africa

While much of Asia and Europe experienced 

exponential growth early on in their outbreaks, that 

pattern is not evident yet across all of Africa. 

It has taken 16 days for cases to double from 45,000 to 

90,000 across Africa, whereas it took Europe four days 

and Asia (excluding China) seven days to do the same.

Sources: European CDC, Africa CDC and Our World In Data database
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Cumulative cases, 5 weeks since 

the first case was recorded

Countries with fastest 

growth (14-day compound 

daily growth rate %)

Mauritania 18.0%
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Sources: Africa CDC data is used for all African data. Other regions draw on Our World In Data database for case and death statistics and Foundation for Innovative New 

Diagnostics (FIND) for testing data. 4

Comparisons are difficult for a range of reasons, including 

different testing regimes. The gap in case fatality rate 

between Africa and Europe, for example, is at least in part 

explained by some African countries testing all contacts of 

confirmed cases. This produces a higher proportion of 

cases for every death compared to Europe, where most 

countries have only been testing symptomatic people.

In West Africa for example, Ghana claimed several weeks ago that 

93% of cases are mild or asymptomatic, and other African countries 

are seeing rates around 80-90%. There is little data on this more 

broadly in other regions, but many studies suggest 50-70% of cases 

may be asymptomatic in Europe, China, the US and elsewhere.

The case fatality rate is comparable to Asia but appears lower than 

Europe.

Low levels of testing mean the true picture remains unknown;

anecdotal evidence suggests cases are growing but the disease may be 

less severe
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Key Measures and Dates

South Africa

Ethiopia

Sierra Leone

Rwanda

Tanzania

23 April
N Tigray relaxes State of Emergency 

after screening 1.5 million 
households

16 March
Ban on mass gatherings 
Some travel restrictions

+ 10 days

5 March

13 March

31 March 

16 March

+ 12 days

28 March
First 21-day

full lockdown

1 April
Community surveillance 
Mobile testing – 67 labs

+ 5 days + 15 days

16 April
Lockdown extended

by 14 days

+ 8 days

24 April
Daily test high of

9,796 tests

+ 7 days

1 May
Lockdown eased 

Move from L5 to L4

+ 3 days

16 March
Schools, sporting events and
public gatherings cancelled

+ 7 days

23 March
Land borders closed

+ 18 days

10 April
5-month State of 

Emergency approved

+ 3 days

13 April
Door-to-door

screening and checks

+ 10 days

+ 5 days

5 April
First 3-day lockdown to
facilitate contact tracing

+ 3 days

9 April
14-day curfew

Movement restricted

+ 3 days

12 April
1,354 people confirmed

in quarantine

+ 11 days

23 April
First death recorded

3 May
Second 3-day day lockdown to

facilitate case finding

+ 10 days

+ 1 day

17 March
Schools closed

Mass gatherings banned

22 March
Mandatory quarantine 
for high-risk travellers

+ 7 days + 1 day

23 March
President encourages

religious congregation in person

29 April
480 confirmed cases,

overtaking other East African countries 
despite low numbers of tests

+ 37 days

Source: TBI Icons made by https://www.flaticon.com/authors/freepik, Blavatnik School of Government Coronavirus Government Response Tracker

Governments have generally – but not universally – implemented 

early lockdowns followed by gradual easing

First case Measure/Milestone         Lockdown Measure

14 March 

+ 1 day

15 March
Mass gatherings banned

22 March
2-week lockdown

Borders closed

+ 7 days

2 April
Lockdown extended

by 15 days

17 April
Lockdown extended 

to April 30

4 May
Lockdown eased 
Curfew 8pm-5am

+ 12 days + 15 days + 17 days

https://www.flaticon.com/authors/freepik
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/research-projects/coronavirus-government-response-tracker
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Source: TBI: Icons made by https://www.flaticon.com/authors/freepik Blavatnik School of Government Coronavirus Government Response Tracker

Not Implemented         Partial Implementation         Full implementation
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Work
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Internation-

al Borders
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Internal 
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Ban 

Transport

South Africa
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Rwanda
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As a result, policy measures across Africa vary significantly

https://www.flaticon.com/authors/freepik
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/research-projects/coronavirus-government-response-tracker
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As countries deploy different approaches to Covid-19, we observe four 

broad categories emerging: 

7

• Acted fast to put 

restrictions and crisis 

response in place

• Widescale testing has 

found many cases, and 

confirmed widescale 

community transmission 

• Economic stimulus and 

social safety nets 

mobilised quickly

• High numbers of cases 

due to wide testing but 

may see a decline faster 

than other countries due 

to response measures

• Acted fast to put 

restrictions and crisis 

response in place

• Low case numbers but 

low rates of testing; 

testing now increasing 

significantly

• Economic and social 

safety nets in place but 

some gaps

• These countries need to 

scale up testing to rule 

out missed transmission, 

with a focus on health 

workers 

• Acted fast in closing 

borders but crisis 

response has been slow 

and/or inadequate

• Inadequate testing due to 

constrained capacity; 

case numbers rising

• Weak economic 

response and limited 

social safety nets

• These countries are 

behind transmission and 

may not be able to catch 

up

• May have closed borders 

but otherwise does not 

have effective crisis 

response in place

• Limited testing with high 

positivity rates showing 

ongoing widespread 

transmission

• Weak or no economic 

and social policy 

responses in place

• These countries may face 

herd immunity as an 

inevitability if they do not 

improve crisis response

Early and effective Cautious optimism
Best efforts, 

limited capacity
Slow response

South Africa Kenya Sierra Leone Tanzania

Source: TBI
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Section 2: The biggest problem with Covid-19 in 

Africa is that Covid-19 isn’t the biggest problem
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It’s increasingly clear that African (and other low-income) countries can’t 

follow the path of Western governments

Sources: TBI, Our World In Data database, Overseas Development Institute, International Labour Organisation, Ceyhun Elgin: http://web.boun.edu.tr/elgin/COVID_19.pdf.
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Economic Stimulus & Social 

Protection (repeatedly scaled)

Suppress

Mass Testing and Tracing

Ease Lockdown

Containment Framework

Recover

Up to 93% of the population depends on the informal sector and survives on 

daily income. Access to medical equipment is also highly restricted.

Many governments can only afford on average 0.5% of GDP in stimulus and 

many do not have mass cash transfer schemes, while many countries 

depend on food imports and a single crop harvest per year.

Sub-Saharan Africa has averaged less than 1,200 tests per million 

population, compared to Europe’s 36,000. 

Many countries have weak central response structures, thus lack the 

management bandwidth to develop workable containment frameworks.

Nearly all African countries lack the fiscal space and private-sector capability 

to bounce back strongly, risking remaining cut off from the global trading 

community.

Lack of social protection and loss of livelihoods means many African 

countries lack capability to return to lockdown if they get a spike in cases.

Emerging consensus in the West 

and developed economies: 
Capacity, financial and/or structural constraints in most African countries:

http://web.boun.edu.tr/elgin/COVID_19.pdf
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In particular, lockdowns and economic recession are already causing 

damage 

10

Sources: McKinsey & Company, RCPA, Danish Refugee Council and partners, TBI Guide Agro-investments for Economic Recovery IFPRI Trade Tracker, World Bank, ITC, 

Bloomberg, Reuters, African Arguments, SCM

Recent analysis highlighted that one-third of all 

jobs in Africa – formal and informal – could be 

affected by Covid-19.  

• Within the formal sector, of 140 million jobs, 

9-18 million jobs are estimated to be at risk of 

being lost, with a further 30-35 million at risk of 

salary reductions.

• Within the informal sector, up to 100 million jobs of 

an estimated 300 million across the continent are 

considered vulnerable.

This impact on livelihoods is exacerbating an 

already severe food and nutrition crisis.

• In West Africa and the Sahel, 17 million people will 

need rapid food assistance, and 50 million people 

risk falling under the “crisis” category.

• In East Africa the number of food-insecure people is 

set to rise from approximately 20 million to between 

34-43 million. This is compounded by the effects of 

the current swarms of desert locust that could lead 

to dramatic crop loss in parts of Ethiopia, Kenya and 

Somalia, as well as recent flooding.

Closure of chocolate factories in Europe, 

like Mars’s (the world’s largest), will hurt 

farmers in Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire.  

Low yields, low crops 

resilience

Income dependency 

on export of raw 

materials

Insufficient food 

reserves

Low access to 

markets

Limited in-country 

value addition

The World Bank estimates that agriculture 

production in 2020 might contract up to 

7% in Africa.

The flower sector in Kenya has already 

plummeted, threatening 150,000 jobs and 

a $1 billion industry.

Nigeria currently holds 38,000 tonnes 

of rice reserves for a consumption of 

6-7 million tonnes (per year).

In Zimbabwe, tonnes of fresh fruits and 

vegetables have been left rotting: The 

products cannot reach markets because 

of the lockdown.

Agricultural production is particularly affected:

https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/middle-east-and-africa/finding-africas-path-shaping-bold-solutions-to-save-lives-and-livelihoods-in-the-covid-19-crisis
http://www.food-security.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/RPCA2020_summary-of-conclusions_EN.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/The%20ripple%20effect%20of%20COVID-19%20on%20economic%20activities%2C%20livelihoods%20and%20food%20security.pdf
https://public.tableau.com/profile/laborde6680#!/vizhome/ExportRestrictionsTracker/FoodExportRestrictionsTracker
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2020/04/09/covid-19-coronavirus-drives-sub-saharan-africa-toward-first-recession-in-25-years
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/Unsung_Heroes_Low-res.pdf
https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2020-flower-industry-crash/
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-health-coronavirus-food-africa-insigh/how-africa-risks-reeling-from-a-health-crisis-to-a-food-crisis-idUKKCN2260M8
https://africanarguments.org/2020/04/30/its-lucrative-zimbabwes-farmers-turn-to-social-media-to-stop-the-rot/
https://www.supplychainmovement.com/three-quarters-of-european-supply-chains-are-negatively-impacted-by-coronavirus/
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African governments lack the supplies and capacity for mass testing

11

Sources: TBI, Africa CDC, Foundation for Innovative New Diagnostics (FIND). Other than Africa CDC testing data and their public pledge to 10m tests, all other figures in the charts 

are based on TBI insights and estimates.

Testing is clearly lagging in most of Africa, despite huge efforts in 

some countries such as South Africa and Ghana. Across sub-

Saharan Africa, fewer than 1,200 tests have been carried out 

per million people, compared to over 50,000 in the countries 

taking testing to scale such as Italy, Denmark and Israel.

To achieve this high rate of “mass testing” being seen in Europe 

and elsewhere, Africa would need to conduct 65.5 million more 

tests. Even accounting for known supplies in the pipeline, there is 

a supply gap of 25 million tests to achieve this. 

With this diagnostics reality, African governments also need to 

rationalise their use of limited testing capacity:

• Testing strategies should prioritise health workers to 

ensure they are protected and feel safe at work.

• Governments could reconsider the need to test 

asymptomatic people before releasing them from 

quarantine and limiting which contacts are tested.

• Pooled sample testing may be deployed where 

appropriate – Ghana has done this successfully.

• With supplies running low, governments may also 

choose to record “probable” cases instead of 

administering PCR tests.

Governments can also utilise antibody testing, which is cheaper 

and easier to administer, to give peace of mind to health workers 

and gather further information on where transmission has taken 

place. This will be valuable data in planning to reopen countries 

to the global economy and with prioritising the rollout of an 

eventual Covid-19 vaccine.
 -
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 70,000,000
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Even with necessary supplies, most countries face human 

resource and laboratory constraints to testing. Several 

countries in West Africa have already recruited university 

students into diagnostics and still can’t move beyond 300-500 

tests per day. At this rate, it will take these countries almost five 

months to reach even 10,000 tests per million people. 

Target: 67 million 
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The leading causes of mortality in Africa are (non-

Covid-19) communicable diseases. Diverting 

resources to Covid-19 will adversely impact preventable 

mortality.

Severe disruptions to insecticide-treated net campaigns 

and access to antimalarial medicines could double the 

number of malaria deaths in sub-Saharan Africa this 

year according to new analysis released by WHO and 

partners.

Routine vaccinations have been suspended in many 

countries, leaving countries with weak health systems 

vulnerable to resurgence. UNICEF reported a 70-80% 

reduction in vaccine shipments since March, due to 

high freight costs, with many countries in sub-Saharan 

Africa risking running out of stocks. 

Globally, it is estimated that 1.4 million more people 

could die of TB, due to it being undiagnosed and 

untreated during the Covid-19 crisis, in part as diag-

nostic machines are repurposed for Covid-19 testing.

The WHO and UNAIDS are suggesting 500,000 more 

people may die of AIDS-related illnesses in sub-

Saharan Africa in 2020 and 2021, more than double 

current rates, without efforts to overcome disruptions to 

health services and supplies.

Other diseases are likely to be a bigger killer

12

Sources: World Health Organisation The Independent Stop TB Partnership WHO and UNAIDS World Health Organisation, Global Health Observatory Causes of Death (2016), 

Africa CDC 
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Leading causes of death in Africa

Communicable diseases, perinatal, maternal  and nutritional conditions

Non communicable diseases

Injuries

https://www.who.int/publications-detail/the-potential-impact-of-health-service-disruptions-on-the-burden-of-malaria
https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/23-04-2020-who-urges-countries-to-move-quickly-to-save-lives-from-malaria-in-sub-saharan-africa
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/coronavirus-covid-19-ebola-measles-polio-unicef-vaccines-who-latest-a9520421.html
http://www.stoptb.org/assets/documents/news/Modeling%20Report_1%20May%202020_FINAL.pdf
https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/11-05-2020-the-cost-of-inaction-covid-19-related-service-disruptions-could-cause-hundreds-of-thousands-of-extra-deaths-from-hiv
https://www.who.int/data/gho/data/themes/topics/causes-of-death/GHO/causes-of-death
https://africacdc.org/covid-19/
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African governments will have to grapple with multiple crises

Sources TBI, Africa CDC, World Health Organisation, World Food Programme, McKinsey.
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Covid-19 
Africa now has more than 90,000 cases and around 

3,000 confirmed deaths.

01

03

02

05

Political crisis
As people lose their 

livelihoods, the risks of 

political crises – spanning 

key countries like Ethiopia, 

Nigeria, Guinea and Côte 

d’Ivoire – increase, 

particularly for the 

numerous countries due to 

hold elections this year.

04

Wider health crisis
For example, in 

eastern DRC, the 

diversion of resources 

from routine 

immunisation services 

to fight Ebola led to 

measles killing 2.5 

times the number of 

people that Ebola did.

Economic crisis
A third of Africa’s labour force – 150 million 

people, spanning both the formal and 

informal sectors – risk losing their jobs or 

their livelihoods.

Food crisis
The World Food Programme has warned 

hunger could double to 265 million due to 

Covid-19, with Africa disproportionately 

affected.
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Section 3: A pathway beyond Covid-19 –

what should African countries do?
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Strategic framework 

African governments do not have the luxury of dealing with COVID-19 above all else. 

They should maintain three clear overarching objectives: 

1. Safeguarding as many lives as possible – from Covid-19 and from other diseases 

and conditions

2. Safeguarding livelihoods and the economy – which have been severely affected 

by containment measures and the global recession

3. Ensuring Africa remains globally connected and open for business – especially if 

Africa becomes a reservoir of Covid-19

15
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With limited resources, difficult trade-offs will be necessary

Source: TBI
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1

2

3

4

5

Prepare the health system and health workers for Covid-19, keep basic 

essential services running, mobilise society for behaviour adaptation and 

plan economic stimulus including social protection, e.g. via cash transfers. 

Government capacity will determine to what extent these can be delivered.

Evaluate vulnerabilities and drivers of mortality and prioritise the necessary 

core services accordingly, including preventative measures such as 

vaccinations, and ensure strong infection prevention and control at facilities 

to protect health workers.

Prioritise among six food access and agriculture support policies, including 

making a clear ask to the international community.

Invest senior time to develop a strong plan to mitigate the impact on 

livelihoods (including via cash transfers), preserve the economy and set a 

basis for recovery, including with a clear, targeted ask to the international 

community. Regional cooperation will also be critical (e.g. on trade).

Plan for post-lockdown

Map containment plan

Tackle food security

Protect livelihoods and 

the wider economy

Maintain health services

Set a framework for economic and society openness, depending on Covid-

19 trajectory, spanning gatherings, schools, travel and transport, borders, 

retail, economic sectors, food and agriculture.

We propose five steps African governments should take:
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Source: TBI
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Governments must get Covid-19 surveillance, contact tracing, and testing strategies and systems in 

order. Use lockdowns to make contact and map all cases and their contacts. Consider whether sufficient capacity 

exists to keep up with the contact-tracing required, and whether there are technologies available to facilitate this.

Prepare the health system and protect health workers. Is there sufficient PPE for health workers for the next 

six weeks, and is there enough coming in the pipeline? Are there enough isolation and ICU beds and have health 

workers received Covid-19-specific training?

Protect vulnerable groups and maintain non-Covid-19 health care. How should health facilities minimise 

exposure while maintaining general health care? What are the clinical guidelines in health facilities for prioritising 

critical care? How will groups vulnerable to Covid-19, such as the elderly, be shielded from the virus? What will be 

the role of community health workers?

Plan economic stimulus and social protection measures to protect livelihoods. Even after lockdowns are 

lifted, African economies must still face the demand shock caused by the wider global crisis. Scaling up existing 

social-protection mechanisms and making cash transfers and food widely available, while looking at support for 

employment-sustaining businesses, including access to finance, are key ways to support livelihoods. 

Engage citizens and communities on ongoing social-distancing approaches that will apply after 

lockdown and mobilise local leaders to promote behaviour change. What baseline evidence is there on the level of 

community acceptance of social-distancing measures? What will be the measures for public transport, markets, 

schools, offices and places of worship? 

1. Plan for post-lockdown
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Source: TBI
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Early and 

effective

Cautious 

optimism

Best efforts 

with limited 

capacity

Slow response

2. Map a detailed framework for containment: Countries will have 

different options depending on their current trajectory and capacity

Stringency

While recognising that prolonged lockdowns are not feasible across sub-Saharan Africa, governments with higher 

capacity can maintain more stringent social-distancing restrictions to limit the spread of Covid-19, as they can 

deliver the significant financial and other assistance required to protect lives and livelihoods. Mobilising behaviour 

change through effective public communications and community engagement will be critical in all contexts.

Gradual reopening of the economy. Open essential industries first, otherwise encourage people to 

stay at home. Apply risk-based assessment for economic sector openness, as in South Africa. 

Keep agriculture and rural logistics open. Schools, public transport and markets open with social 

distancing and enhanced hygiene regulated. Masks mandated. Borders closed with routine 

screening and testing at border and for internal travel.

Cautious reopening of the economy as testing scales up. Prepare the population for stricter 

measures as new clusters emerge. Schools, public transport and markets open with social 

distancing and enhanced hygiene regulated. Masks mandated. Borders closed with routine 

screening and testing at border and for internal travel. 

Cautious reopening of the economy. Prepare the population for stricter measures as new clusters 

emerge and advise groups vulnerable to Covid-19 such as the elderly on how to protect 

themselves. Encourage physical distancing and mandate masks in public. Schools, public 

transport and markets open. Borders closed with routine screening and testing at border and for 

internal travel. 

Prioritise shielding vulnerable groups and mandating masks in public as a minimum. Scale up 

public education on Covid-19 transmission and mobilise community leaders to engage and 

support people who may be affected. 
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Sources: Content adapted from the Centre for Global Development: "Balancing the COVID-19 Response with Wider Health Needs: Key Decision-Making 

Considerations for Low- and Middle-Income Countries", with input from Dr Pete Baker at CGD's International Decision Support Initiative (iDSI) 19

The Covid-19 health response must be balanced against the wider health-care needs of the population. In 

weak health systems, this will likely mean shielding and isolating at home to free up the system for core 

non-Covid-19 health care.

Assure the public of the safety of seeking 

health care and use the crisis to maintain 

stronger services.

African countries already face a disproportionate share of the global disease burden. Globally, in 2019, almost 

2 million people died of malaria and TB alone. With resources diverted to Covid-19, medical supply chains disrupted 

and people fearful of seeking health care at a time of public-health crisis, millions may die of non-Covid-19 causes if 

essential health services are not maintained. 

The Situation:

Recover

Preserve

Continue to resource core essential 

services such as maternal and child 

health, routine vaccinations, TB 

screening and malaria prevention.

Limit the impact of Covid-19 on the 

health system by protecting health 

workers and where possible designate 

separate Covid-19 care facilities.Mitigate

1. Scale up infection prevention and control (IPC) at health facilities, which 

will help with both Covid-19 and non-Covid-19 health care

2. Ensure adequate PPE and testing for health workers

3. Re-arrange patient flow for existing facilities to protect non-Covid-19 

patients, or where possible separate Covid patients into dedicated facilities

1. Evaluate vulnerabilities and drivers of mortality and prioritise the 

necessary services accordingly, including preventative measures

2. Mobilise and strengthen Community Health Workers (CHWs)

3. Maintain comprehensive data collection to identify progress & gaps

1. Continue to mobilise CHWs to ensure widespread acceptance 

and access to services

2. Maintain innovations and improvements in IPC, critical care and 

oxygen therapy to the benefit of routine services

3. Maintain essential non-Covid-19 health care: Deaths from other 

causes may dwarf Covid-19 deaths if basic health care is not maintained

https://www.cgdev.org/publication/balancing-covid-19-response-wider-health-needs-key-decision-making-considerations-low
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4. Tackle food security: Many African countries face an impending food 

crisis

Sources: TBI, World Food Programme, International Labour Organisation, AGRA

20

02

03

Logistics

Build up strategic grain reserves of at 

least 6-9 months. Bulk procurement for 

country to negotiate prices down.

Covid-19 measures need to be calibrated against food security policy options available to governments:

05

Keep informal markets open but adapt 

for social distancing. Scale tech solutions 

for market linkages for farmers. Track 

food prices.

Irrespective of Covid-19 suppression measures, many African countries that are net food importers face a food crisis as global supply 

chains are disrupted due to global travel restrictions, export restrictions by some large food exporting nations and severe logistics 

delays. WFP estimates 300 million people are food insecure in developing countries (166m in Africa alone) that are at risk due to these 

disruptions. Governments need to manage this and also the impact on food availability in-country of their own Covid-19 measures:

1. In-country logistics are disrupted both for agro-inputs like fertiliser and farmer connections to markets.

2. Farm and food processor production capacity is declining – particularly as we head to the dry season in many countries

3. Incomes of the informal sector – 75% of people in Africa – have fallen, reducing demand and increasing panic (e.g. looting).

The Situation:

Reserves

Markets

04

Designate all logistics as essential 

services, address disruptions, support 

industry to adapt, minimise border delays 

and expedite tech trucking solutions.

06

Imports

Local 

food

Set agro-inputs, farming, post-harvest 

handling and food processing as essen-

tial services. Adapt to social distancing 

and give stimulus for these industries. 

Lobby key source countries to minimise 

export restrictions and transit/shipping 

countries to adapt and minimise freight 

costs.

01

Scale food aid: locally via food aid for 

poorest and most affected communities 

(e.g Covid-19 hotspots) & globally (e.g

WFP).Food aid



Data current as of 20 May 2020

5. Protect and revive the wider economy and livelihoods

Sources: TBI, West Texas Intermediate, Ceyhun Elgin: http://web.boun.edu.tr/elgin/COVID_19.pdf
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02

Covid-19 measures need to be calibrated against economic revival policy options available to governments. 

Each of these is much harder to do than in developed countries because resources are highly constricted:

03
Assure people of an eventual recovery, 

and deliver on it, while building back 

better.

African countries face multiple economic shocks and pressures

1. Commodity price decline: The price of oil was at $15 per barrel at the end of April. Many countries rely on commodity exports.

2. Global travel and supply chain restrictions as a result of Covid-19 global suppression measures: Liquidity constraints worsened.

3. Local Covid-19 suppression measures, such as lockdowns

4. Rising debt distress and limited fiscal and monetary space for stimulus: Ethiopia’s stimulus is 0.15% of GDP vs Germany’s 17.3%.

5. Distraction of international community, which is focused on its own Covid-19 crisis.

The Situation:

Recover

Preserve

Protect people’s livelihoods and assets, 

as well as the government’s finances and 

assets.

01
Halt the economic collapse. Keep people 

alive and observing social-distancing 

measures.
Mitigate

1. Scale up health spending to prepare health sector.

2. Adapt essential sectors of economy to social distancing.

3. Ensure availability of critical imported goods.

4. National level cash and/or food transfer programme. 

1. Protect micro firms, SMEs, job-creating industries and workers.

2. Ensure liquidity in financial sector.

3. Manage tax revenue hole in government budget.

4. Maintain critical infrastructure and provision of utility services.

1. Manage monetary, fiscal, aid and debt policy to adequately 

resource the above, while maintaining macroeconomic stability.

2. Conduct investment facilitation in sectors with scope to grow.

3. Repurpose manufacturing for local production of key goods.

http://web.boun.edu.tr/elgin/COVID_19.pdf


Data current as of 20 May 2020
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Source: TBI

The policy space available will depend on government capability, 

especially the ability to adapt and move quickly 

May 2020 May 2021 or 

May 2022

Unmanageable health crisis: Whether the health system is overwhelmed by Covid-19 or 

not, fear triggered by the global pandemic may raise expectations in the public about Covid-

19-specific health-care provision. A lack of services could also trigger political crisis.

Unbearable economic crisis: Extensive food insecurity, loss of economic 

livelihoods, rise in poverty and economic collapse. Risks triggering instability 

and/or a political crisis.

Relatively higher government 

capacity gives more policy space 

– more restrictive measures can 

be sustained and once they move 

beyond the peak, measures can 

be relaxed further before risking a 

further health crisis.

Stringency of containment 

measures

Relatively lower government 

capacity gives less policy 

space – too strict a response 

will trigger food and economic 

crises; too lax and a health 

crisis looms.

From hard, prolonged 

lockdowns…

… to a gradual 

reopening with some  

greater risk to the 

health system …

… to an unmitigated 

Covid-19 outbreak.



Data current as of 20 May 2020

Section 4: The international community must step 

up too



Data current as of 20 May 2020

How the international community can directly support the African health 

response

Sources: TBI. For more on the global coordination challenges around COVID19, please read our report here
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Given the resource constraints, support to African countries by the international community is essential. At this stage 

support to the health sector should prioritise support for a foundational amount of Covid-19 coping infrastructure:

Expedite PCR testing: The WHO, Global Fund, UNICEF and Africa CDC in particular must urgently 

operationalise pooled procurement and plan rapid distribution of diagnostic supplies. Financing must be expedited.

Ramp up antibody testing to complement limited PCR testing in order to identify immunity in health-care and 

essential workers for service continuity, and travellers. This can also be managed through pooled procurement.

Provide financial and human resources to support ongoing Covid-19 crisis response, including resources to 

isolate likely cases and mobilisation of community structures and systems for local support

Ensure routine health-care and immunisation continues, unblocking current issues with logistics for  

immunisation supplies. Where possible use the infrastructure for these (e.g. via GAVI, Global Fund etc) and 

community health workers to conduct Covid-19 screening and tests.

Scale up therapeutic trials in Africa (e.g. such as the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine trials in 

Nigeria) and prepare to scale effective drug production on the continent.

WHO, Global Fund, UNICEF and Africa CDC should troubleshoot and scale up equipment procurement 

mechanisms beyond testing, with PPE a priority.

Scale up investment in local production of PPE, therapeutics, medical equipment and eventually vaccines.

Ensure vaccine trials take place in Africa to account for genetic differences that may affect efficacy and side 

effects

Ensure effective vaccine(s) when available are made available equitably, as called for at the World Health 

Assembly.
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https://institute.global/tony-blair/world-was-not-prepared-covid-19-we-should-learn-lessons-and-change


Data current as of 20 May 2020

How the international community can support the broader crises Africa 

faces

Sources: TBI. For more on the global coordination challenges around Covid-19, please read our report here
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02

03
Development 

finance 

institutions

Development 

and aid 

community

01

1. Leadership on global coordination challenges in Covid-19 global response – spanning health, food, 

supply chains, fiscal space, debt relief and development assistance to African countries.

2. Increase budget for development assistance, including increasing SDR capacity, so stimulus 

packages can reach at least 8% of GDP and all six access-to-food options can be implemented.

3. Be explicit in calling out export restrictions by major countries, especially of medical equipment, food 

and other essential items. Avoid protectionism and maintain travel routes.

1. Increase provision of budget support to be responsive to resourcing needs of government stimulus 

packages (which include health responses). Prioritise countries based on humanitarian crisis map.

2. Fully back government response structures, to ensure singular country approach – not parallel 

disjointed efforts. Design flexible and adaptive support mechanisms.

3. Designate a lead donor for each aspect of the response that African countries need support on.

4. Set up responsive modalities of support for rapid response to gov’t needs in key areas of health and 

economic responses (e.g. medical equipment, case management, cash transfers and access to food).

5. Increase effort to support key industries and sectors, e.g. technology, manufacturing, agriculture.

1. Seek investment opportunities, especially in countries with effective responses.

2. Pro-actively engage governments – particularly the more effectively organised ones - to explore 

business solutions to Covid-19 response problems.

3. Engage in dialogue with governments to help them understand specific fixes they can prioritise.

04
International 

private sector

1. Engage in African country resource-mobilisation efforts, e.g via Covid-19 bonds or other.

2. Step up liquidity support facilities for financial sector.

3. Set up investor and business crisis-support facilities.

4. Be pro-active in seeking investment opportunities (e.g. in medical equipment manufacturing, 

technology solutions agriculture).

G20 Leaders

https://institute.global/tony-blair/world-was-not-prepared-covid-19-we-should-learn-lessons-and-change


Data current as of 20 May 2020

A longer-term agenda for recovery and pandemic resilience

As the world comes to terms with the pandemic, recovers and re-opens the global economy, a new normal will 

emerge – in international travel and freight, disrupted global value chains, limited liquidity for higher risk markets, 

altered demand for global commodities, different appetites for trade and changed political landscapes. 

It is also possible that African countries remain a reservoir for a “smouldering” epidemic, as stated by WHO Regional 

Director for Africa Dr Moeti.  

African governments and the international community need to focus on a step change in relationships not a 

backwards step in development. Initial areas of priority that we suggest here are:

Source: TBI. WHO quote: https://www.afro.who.int/news/new-who-estimates-190-000-people-could-die-covid-19-africa-if-not-controlled
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5

“Open-for-business” infrastructure: Base elements needed to ensure Africa is not shut off by the world. 

This includes plans to assist with tracking and data collection on the Covid-19 outbreak in the country, 

evidence by either PCR testing, antibody testing or agreed-upon medical data collection methods, vaccine 

roll-out (when available) and crisis-management response structures for quick “standing up” in the future.

A focus on strengthened health and quality education systems, utilising key features of the Covid-19 

response such as infection prevention and control, and building on localised solutions and technologies.

Strengthened continental blocs – such as the African Union – to drive intra-African coordination and also 

the engagement with the G20 and other global economic coordination bodies.

A major focus on agriculture transformation, including the capacity of Africa in particular to be self-

sustaining in food and export to the world.

A major focus on the climate-smart industrialisation and technological transformation of African 

economies, building on the opportunities medical equipment and agro-processing create due to Covid-19.

https://www.afro.who.int/news/new-who-estimates-190-000-people-could-die-covid-19-africa-if-not-controlled

